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Happy New Year from SOMO!

Scan the QR code in the graphic below or click here to learn more about our upcoming
events in 2023!

It's officially Polar Plunge Season!

This "unbearable" event is a unique opportunity to show your bravery as you support local
Special Olympics Missouri athletes by walking, running or crawling into the frigid winter
waters that Missouri has to offer.

In 2023, you will have 10 funky and frigid bodies of water to choose from. The theme is disco!

Participants must be at least 10 years old and raise a minimum of $75 each by event day
(every member on a team must raise the $75 minimum). 
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Register Now!

Polar Plunge Incentives Polar Plunge PSA

Thank you LETR!
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Special Olympics Missouri (SOMO) hosted its 2022 Law Enforcement Torch Run (LETR)
Celebration Lunch at the Training for Life Campus on Friday, Dec. 9.

This event helped SOMO celebrate all of Missouri law enforcement’s incredible efforts
throughout the year and previous years. In 2021,133 law enforcement agencies across the
state raised more than $1.4 million for SOMO. In fact, Missouri law enforcement ranked No. 8
worldwide in fundraising for a Special Olympics program. Members of law enforcement in
Missouri are also some of SOMO’s most active volunteers, consistently donating their time at
local and statewide events.

More Photos

About 200 members of law enforcement were in attendance for the celebration lunch.

SOMO athlete Daxton Miller emceed the program alongside Chief Jeffrey Beaton. Miller is a
longtime SOMO athlete. He recently competed at the 2022 USA Games in Orlando, Fla.
Beaton is the Chief of Police at the Glendale Police Department, and he’s the new chair of
the LETR committee in Missouri.
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During the banquet, SOMO announced several regional and statewide awards, most notably
the 2022 John Michael Letz Award. This award is the highest honor given within the LETR for
SOMO. It is SOMO’s unsung hero award. The first recipient of this award was Ralph Biele
who was instrumental in starting the LETR for SOMO more than 30 years ago.

This year’s winner was Corporal Joe Peart with the Missouri State Highway Patrol Troop I,
based in Rolla. Peart’s involvement with SOMO started in 2010 when he was asked to hand
out medals to athletes at a regional event in Waynesville. He had helped at various events
throughout his life, but this was really when decided he wanted to become more involved. His
involvement has skyrocketed since then. Most recently, Peart served as a track coach at the
2022 USA Games.

“First and foremost, it’s all about the athletes,” Peart said. “I’m honored and thrilled. It’s an
honor to stand beside all these people that have gotten this award before, and for all you
guys that keep me going every day, especially the athletes.”

Watch Joe Peart's emotional speech

Read more about the LETR Celebration Lunch
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2022 Drive it Home Raffle Recap!

Congratulations to Georgia Powell, from the Southwest Area, for winning the 2022 Drive it
Home Raffle! You can watch the amazing reaction video here.

“I’m speechless,” Powell said after winning the truck. “This is wonderful. I can’t thank
everybody enough.”

Powell added, “I actually had a brother and a sister that competed in Special Olympics in the
past, so it’s always been special to my heart and this is just wonderful.”

https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/98E768C0-F74C-4CAB-9551-F859EF41B4FF/r/98E768C0-F74C-4CAB-9551-F859EF41B4FF_9a49da92-0104-4e8a-9cc3-c3ec02bd125c/l/28B5C2E5-0A8C-4012-8982-40A8D4FE4324/c


Six area finalists came to the Training for Life Campus on Dec. 9 for the final drawing. You
can read more about the finalists here.

Karen Garrison from Springfield was the winner of the 50/50 raffle. 

Thank you so much to all of you for participating in the Drive it Home Raffle. Together, we
raised more than $107,800 for SOMO!

https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/98E768C0-F74C-4CAB-9551-F859EF41B4FF/r/98E768C0-F74C-4CAB-9551-F859EF41B4FF_9a49da92-0104-4e8a-9cc3-c3ec02bd125c/l/BA43C21E-716A-4467-B1EB-604D3F931FE0/c


More Photos

We want to feature YOU on our somo.org
homepage!

Fill this form out to get on the homepage of somo.org!

Norm Stewart Classic & 48 Hours of Basketball
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SOMO was well represented at two prominent Norm Stewart
sponsored high school basketball tournaments in December!

We were so excited to participate in the first-ever 48 Hours
of Basketball Tournament in Springfield, Dec. 9-11 at
Greenwood Laboratory School.

SOMO also ran the concession stand throughout the
tournament. All of the proceeds came back to our
organization!



One week later, two SOMO basketball teams competed in the 2022 Norm Stewart Classic at
Mizzou Arena on Friday, Dec. 16.

Moberly and Mexico played in two separate exhibition games on Norm Stewart Court. This
was the second straight year Norm Stewart has invited SOMO teams to participate in his
annual tournament!

Moberly’s Ethan Fischer and Mexico’s Jeremiah Davis were both named Game MVP for their
respective teams!

SOMO was also one of the beneficiaries of the Norm Stewart Classic. SOMO athletes, staff
and volunteers ran the concession stand all weekend long. All of the proceeds from the
concession stand benefited local SOMO programs.



Watch the Highlights More Photos

The 2023 State Indoor Games are coming up in
March!
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Patrick Mahomes honors SOMO at Third Annual
15 and the Mahomies Foundation Gala



Kansas City Chiefs quarterback Patrick Mahomes honored SOMO and many other charities
at the Third Annual 15 and the Mahomies Foundation Gala on Tuesday, Dec. 6 at the Midland
Theatre in Kansas City!

SOMO is so thankful Mahomes chose to support our organization for the third straight year!

SOMO was represented by Team Missouri member Shyanne Pyatt and staff members Meg
Ward and Brian Neuner at the event. Pyatt recently competed at the 2022 USA Games in
Orlando, Fla.

“My experience at the Patrick Mahomes gala was gorgeous,” Pyatt said. “The best part is to
see Patrick Mahomes and Travis Kelce and get their autographs, and I got a picture with
them. I want to thank Patrick Mahomes for helping with Special Olympics Missouri. I had a
great time at there.”

Pyatt was honored on stage at the gala. Mahomes presented her with a $15,015.15 check to
go toward SOMO. After receiving the check, Pyatt awarded Mahomes an honorary SOMO
gold medal!

More Photos Full Recap
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Walgreens teams up with SOMO!

We’re participating in the myWalgreens donation program! You can donate your
myWalgreens cash rewards to Special Olympics Missouri through Feb. 28, 2023!
At Walgreens, you’ll earn unlimited 1% Walgreens Cash rewards when you shop and you can
choose how much to donate. It’s that easy. Whether you’d like to contribute $1, $5, or more of
your Walgreens Cash rewards you’ll be making a big difference. It really adds up!

Disclaimer

*Walgreens Cash rewards can be redeemed as a donation to designated charities as shown
in your myWalgreensTM account in app or on Walgreens.com. Once Walgreens Cash
rewards are redeemed for a donation, the exchange is not reversible and cannot be canceled
once submitted. Donation is not tax deductible, and additional terms and conditions may

https://eml-pusa01.app.blackbaud.net/intv2/j/98E768C0-F74C-4CAB-9551-F859EF41B4FF/r/98E768C0-F74C-4CAB-9551-F859EF41B4FF_9a49da92-0104-4e8a-9cc3-c3ec02bd125c/l/DFB72166-BF93-4CB5-9FC7-B7B1C1016305/c
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apply. Walgreens reserves the right to change the charities that are eligible to participate at
any time without notice.

Enterprise is generously
offering 5% off ANY car
rental just for reading the
SOMO Scoop.

Use promo code:
OSMBAQT

We love having schools at the Training for Life
Campus!

We had several schools across Mid-Missouri visit the Training for Life Campus in December,
including Tipton, Fulton, the Missouri School for the Deaf, Camdenton, Jefferson City, Capital



City and California!

Many of these schools are included in our list of hundreds of Unified Champion Schools in
Missouri. Unified Champion Schools promote social inclusion by bringing together young
people with and without intellectual disabilities on sports teams (Special Olympics Unified
Sports) through inclusive student clubs, together in school or community-wide initiatives, and
by fostering youth leadership. For more information on how you can get your school involved,
visit somo.org/ucs

More on Tipton's
visit

More on Missouri
School for the

Deaf's visit

More on Fulton's
visit

SOMO athlete shines AGAIN on Special Olympics
Global Webinar

Special Olympics Missouri athlete Liam Arbuckle showed off his piano skills during the
Special Olympics International Global Webinar in December. He also had the chance to
speak with Chairman Tim Shriver! Liam played piano on the October SOI Global Webinar as
well!

Liam has been playing piano since he was 4 years old, and it's safe to say he has perfect
pitch! The Battle High School senior is a standout track athlete as well. Liam was a part of our
Team Missouri contingent at the USA Games in Orlando, Fla. this past summer. We're so
proud of Liam!

Watch Liam's Performance

Poplar Bluff creates more inclusive atmosphere by
implementing Unified Champion Schools strategy
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Poplar Bluff High School is doing its part to make its school a more inclusive atmosphere for
everyone. The Mules have implemented all three components of the Unified Champion
Schools strategy, and they deserve a shoutout!

Read more about Poplar Bluff's amazing work here!

Fun opportunity at the Training for Life Campus!
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Volunteers Needed!



Sign up to volunteer!

Stay in the know with SOMO by visiting our Area
Pages below!
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Central Area
Events/Updates

KC Metro Area
Events/Updates

St. Louis Metro
Area

Events/Updates

North Area
Events/Updates

Southeast Area
Events/Updates

Southwest Area
Events/Updates

Unified Champion Schools Events/Updates

Unified Champion Schools Newsletter

Help us reach 100,000+ people in Missouri
with intellectual disabilities who are not

yet involved in our program!
DONATE NOW

STAY CONNECTED

Was this newsletter forwarded to you?
Do you want to stay in-the-know with all things SOMO?

Sign up now!

Thanks to our generous statewide partners:
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